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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
he 1991 Minnesota Legislature
directed the commissioner of
administration to report on several
legislative initiatives related to capital asset
management. These initiatives include an
integrated
infrastructure
management
system for state-owned or -occupied buildings, the resources necessary for such a
system, the condition or ''classification' ' of
existing facilities, and rent issues.
This report contains capital budget
reform concepts and analysis related to
these initiatives. It was prepared by the
Capital Budget Reform Steering Committee
created by the commissioner of administration in June 1991 to design a work plan
and to later oversee its implementation.
Three underlying principles of the
capital budget reform process are, first, to
determine agency facility needs in a
reliable, organized manner; second, to
determine at any time the suitability and
condition of facilities available for use; and
third, to determine the most appropriate
combination of the first two principles in a
facility plan that can be budgeted for
implementation and comparison with other
statewide priorities.
Although this report addresses
executive branch goals in support of these
underlying principles, both the executive
and legislative branches must prepare a
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broader strategic plan for the state. A
more efficient capital budgeting process
will be wasted if no vision guides the
priority-setting
and decision-making
processes. Decision making should be
informed by the appropriate standards for
determining need and solutions to that
need.

Objectives and tasks
The three key objectives of capital budget
reform and their tasks are:
1. To

develop standards and
computerized data bases that the
executive and legislative branches can
use to make more informed capital
budget decisions.
a. Establish design
utilization standards

and

space

b. Establish cost-estimating standards
c. Establish a building condition and
maintenance classification system
d. Create and maintain an inventory of
state-owned and state-leased
facilities
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e. Implement computer data base
systems

2. To enhance
management.

the

state's

asset

a. Develop mechanisms for greater
flexibility in acquiring and
financing capital assets,
for
example, lease with option to buy
b. Refine the management and
operation of the capital asset
preservation and replacement
account (CAPRA)
c. Examine and implement a rent
concept where state agencies pay
the real cost of occupying space in
state-owned buildings
d. Implement changes in the state's
budgeting and accounting systems
to reflect the financial impact of
capital budget decisions

3. To

enhance the

state's

capital

budgeting proces,,.
a. Create a disciplined
planning process

strategic

b. Develop a standards manual that
agencies must use to prepare their
capital budget requests
c. Revise capital budget forms to
include a technical analysis by the
Department of Administration and
an analysis by the Department of
Finance of the impact of the capital

budget on programs and operating
budgets
d. Revise the executive branch capital
budgeting process to strengthen the
technical assistance provided to
agencies, the technical review
conducted by the Department of
Administration, the program and
financial review conducted by the
Department of Finance, and the
working relationship between the
departments of Finance and
Administration
e. In 1992, the Department of
Administration will report on
strategies to increase efficiency in
the management of space, and on
implementation of the integrated
infrastructure management system.
The governor will present his
capital budget recommendation.
f.

In 1993, the Department of Finance
will present its debt capacity report,
and the governor will present his
capital budget, including a longrange
strategic plan;
policy
recommendations on such issues as
debt capacity, leasing, location of
state facilities, and maintenance and
repair; and detailed six-year capital
budget recommendations prioritized
within agencies and statewide. The
detailed recommendations will
include program and technical
analyses by the departments of
Finance and Administration.
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Summary of key points
and recommendations
Discussion on capital budget reform in
Minnesota State Government can be divided
into three categories - capital budgeting,
strategic planning, and rent policy.
During the steering committee's
research and analysis, each category
generated its own conclusions, including
creation of a list of action steps the
Department of Administration will begin to
implement this year as a means of
improving the capital budget process and
anticipating future needs of state agencies.
A small number of changes cannot be
made administratively. These take the
form of recommendations for the legislature
to consider acting on in the 1992 session.

Capital budgeting.

A data base
encompassing building construction, age,
use, size, configuration, suitability, and
condition is fundamental to all aspects of
development and management of facilities.
In order to implement the proposed
process, the Division of State Building
Construction has purchased the SARA
system. SARA is a proprietary brand name
for a computerized facility development
system that helps design and track a project
from concept to occupancy. It is in use in
several states.
The extensive SARA data base provides
a reliable benchmark for building standards
and costs. These benchmarks are adjusted
for building types and regional differences.

It has been determined that the Department

of Administration will take the following
steps to improve the process:
•

The SARA software will be used by the
Division of State Building Construction
to monitor the budgeting process at
various stages of a project's scope
development.

•

The state will also expand the use of
computer-aided design (CAD) to maintain building plans and attributes in
computer media for analysis and
reproduction.

•

The departments of Administration and
Finance will develop a budgeting
manual documenting the minimum data
required for project review.

•

Much of the data regarding the building
type, use, size, and age is already
available in various forms either
through the Division of State Building
Construction or the various user
agencies and institutions, but needs to
be entered into the SARA system.

•

An inventory of the condition and suitability of all state-owned and -leased
buildings will be an ongoing prioritized
process. The initial phase will be done
over six years, with biennial updates.

It is recommended to the legislature that:

•

Funds be appropriated to implement
the recommendations of capital
budget reform. In order to leverage
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the assets the Department or Administration already has, the department
should be allowed to use the balance
($314,000) of the 1991 appropriation
($350,000) as a carryover. This
would provide the funds necessary to
continue expanding the use of the
SARA software system, expand the
use of computer-aided design, and
conduct the inventory of building
cbmification already under way.

•

The Department of Administration will
use as a key criteria the principle that
state agencies and activities within an
agency should be consolidated and
co-located whenever possible unless an
agency's operations, function, or future
growth dictates an alternative.

•

Agency program needs will be the most
important issue in site selection.

•

Locating agencies in registered historic
sites and in vacant public buildings will
continue only if program needs are met
- if functions of the agency are maintained, if it is cost effective, and if full
accessibility is possible.

•

Prior to acceptance of any gift site for
current or future needs, an analysis will
be made to determine if the site is
appropriate for an agency's program
needs and to discover any "hidden"
costs, including site pollutants, poor
soil conditions, historical preservation
requirements, or added utility costs.

•

A master plan will be developed for
each state-owned campus.

•

Whenever two dissimilar types of user
groups are to be located on one
campus, an assessment will be made to
verify that their programs do not
negatively affect one another.

•

The added costs of National Historic
Registration will be included in any
capital budget request.

•

An improved capital budget process

Strategic planning.

The need for
creation and implementation of a longrange comprehensive plan to guide the state
in making capital budget decisions is
becoming more critical every year. The
Department of Administration is prepared
to take the leadership role in this process
and coordinate all fiscal elements of such a
plan with the Department of Finance.
A commitment of major resources will
be made to in-depth planning and wideranging decision making among several
state agencies, the Capitol Area Architectural and Planning Board, and the legislature. Additional funding will be needed
to carry out the plan and effect the vision
for the State of Minnesota.
To accomplish this, the following steps will
be taken:
•

A review and approval of all site selection criteria used by agencies will be
made by the Department of Administration to ensure consistencies, proper
development, and execution of criteria
prior to site selection.
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will allow alternatives to leasing to
acquire the use of space. The selection
of which method is used will be based
on an economic analysis and agency
program requirements.
•

The cost of housing state agencies,
whether in state-owned or non-stateowned space, will be considered in the
state's debt management policy.

•

The Department of Finance will reexamine its debt management policies in
relation to the Local Government Trust
Fund and long-term commitments.

define the various types of asset
preservation and to determine the funding
sources for each type.
Space and building decisions have little
impact on state agency operating budgets,
because new or renovated space costs are
covered by capital project budgets. Rental
rates are the key space item paid for by
operating budget funds, and they do not
reflect actual costs in many cases.
It has been determined that:

•

Rental rates in buildings controlled by
the Department of Administration will
be increased by the inclusion of interest
on bonded funds and by a charge for
accumulated depreciation that will
accommodate the cost of periodic
renovations and will establish a reserve
for repairs and replacements.

•

Consistent policies and procedures for
tracking the cost of operating and
maintaining buildings will be
established for all agencies statewide.

•

Guidelines will be developed for
determining whether operating funds or
bonded funds are needed for various
capital improvements in maintenance,
repair and replacement, or renovation
of state-owned buildings.

•

Rents charged for buildings under the
custodial control of the Department of
Administration will be adjusted to
reflect the actual costs of building,
operating, maintaining, and managing
each facility - making them comparable with private-sector rental rates.

It is recommended to the legislature that:

•

•

A separate appropriation be made to
carry out the key recommendation of
the capital budget reform process development of a strategic plan for
locating state agencies in the Twin
Cities metropolitan area.
A master plan be developed and
regularly updated for key projects in
the Capitol Area.

Rent policy.

An equitable system of

determining rent charges does not exist for
buildings under the custodial control of
Administration. Further, current rent rates
are generally lower than those for comparable space in the private sector.
No consistent accounting for costs or
procedures for spending exist in state
agencies with custodial control of their
buildings.
Nor do guidelines exist to
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INTRODUCTION
ecause of limited funds and expanding program needs, government entities nationwide have been
struggling financially the past several years
to provide for maintenance and care of
their institutional buildings and infrastructures and to properly assess needs for new
facilities.
The State of Minnesota has long
recognized this need but has lacked a
unified process to deal comprehensively
with the many building program issues.
Past legislatures have dealt with certain
elements of a comprehensive program that
recognized the need to continuously study
and evaluate:

B

•

the current and future requirements of
state buildings

•

the maintenance of existing buildings

•

the rehabilitation and remodeling of
older buildings

•

the planning for administrative offices

•

the exploring of methods of financing
buildings and related costs.

A maJor constraint in developing a
comprehensive facilities management
system has been the lack of funds to
underwrite a professional staff of adequate

size to deal with such a large program.
Through advancing computer
technology, however, a relatively small
increase in staff could produce great
dividends toward preserving this state's
capital assets.
Two recent study reports The
Governor's Task Force on State Buildings
Final Repon (December 1990) and the
Repon of the Joint Legislative Study on
Capital Needs (February 1991) - resulted

in the 1991 Legislature funding several
beginning steps to address capital planning.
First, the legislature requested that the
commissioner of administration study and
report to the legislature "on ways to make
space and building decisions impact the
operating budgets of the agencies that
request capital projects, as a way to
increase efficiency in the management of
space" (Laws of 1991, Chapter 342,
Section 22). In addition, it appropriated
$350,000 to develop "a framework for an
integrated infrastructure management
system including the establishment of a data
base of building classification standards''
for state-owned or -occupied buildings
(Laws of 1991, Chapter 345, Art. 1,
Section 17). Procedures for capital budget
requests were also amended, to provide
better coordination for planning purposes
(Laws of 1991, Chapter 342, Sec. 6).
This report includes recommendations
that respond to Laws of 1991, Chapter 342,
concerning capital project impacts on
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operating budgets, and discusses activities
undertaken in response to Laws of 1991,
Chapter 345, which provided funds to
integrate existing resources and produce a
statewide capital asset management system.

This is the beginning of a long-term
commitment to provide a framework for an
integrated management system, including a
comprehensive capital budget process. The
cost and timing of this process will be
addressed in the governor's 1992 capital
budget.

Approach
The commissioner of administration formed
a capital budget reform steering committee
with the following members:

Department of Administration
Dennis Spalla, assistant commissioner for
property management, steering committee
chair; Wanda Hurtgen, management assistant, Property Management Bureau; Bruce
Taber, director, Division of State Building
Construction; Sally Grans, project manager, Division of State Building Construction; Beverly Kreiss, director, Division of
Real Estate Management
Department of Fmance - Peter
Sau sen, assistant commissioner; David
Johnson, executive budget officer; Dale
Nelson,
team
leader/capital
budget
coordinator
State Legislature - Paul Schweizer,
House Appropriations analyst, and Peggy
Ingison, Senate Finance analyst

Consultant -

Larry Gleason, vice
president, CPMI, Bloomington, Minn.

The steering committee reviewed statutes
and created subcommittees to address categories of concern that arose during this
research for capital budget reform. These
categories were:

•
•
•

debt forecasting and management
capital project budgeting
facilities data base

•
•

capital asset preservation

•

rent policy

•

alternate acquisition methods .

site analysis and selection

State agencies were surveyed for their
views and for data on such topics as rent
policy, capital budgeting processes, and
existing data bases.
During the 12 steering committee and
numerous subcommittee meetings, the
group debated the definition of terms and
assessed existing tools and methods through
discussion and through use of state agency
survey data.
Members of the committee and representatives of agencies participated in
presentations of a new computer system
with capabilities for project planning and
budgeting.
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Overview of the report
This report is divided into three major
parts.
' 'Capital budgeting'' discusses the goals
and processes of budgeting for capital
projects, the state building classification
system, preservation of capital assets, and
funding sources, including the new capital
asset preservation and replacement account.
''Strategic planning'' sets forth the
proposal that a comprehensive strategic
plan be established to coordinate the
location of state facilities. It discusses
factors to consider in site selection and
financing, the types of buildings owned by
the state, debt management in the capital
budget process, and financing options.
''Rent policy'' presents a discussion of
the state's current configuration of custodial
control of buildings and how rental rates
are determined for buildings controlled by
the Department of Administration.
The appendices include a glossary of
terms used in this report and a map of the
Capitol Area, a structure for the state
building classification data base being
created by the Department of Administration, a simulation showing the differences between the current and revised state
building rent matrices, and a bibliography.
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CAPITAL
BUDGETING

T

he goals for capital project
budgeting include development of:

•

a method of determining facility need
based on accepted standards

•

a method of assessing the suitability
and condition of existing capital assets

•

a method of combining the above goals
into a workable building program

•

a determination of the impact on
resources of all types to achieve the
above goals

•

a method of assessing the life cycle
impact of capital budgeting decisions

•

a way to maximize the control of the
budgeting process while minimizing the
effort required by the agencies to
modify their processes.

The recommended reform measures will
provide boundary conditions for agency
requests while still allowing those agencies
the freedom to adjust final requirements
within those boundaries as their program
needs dictate.
Facility budgeting incorporates the
physical improvement concepts of new
construction, plant adaption, plant renewal,
and catch-up maintenance.

New construction and plant adaption
relate to physical improvements to meet
program demands and the demands placed
on buildings by changing codes. These
improvements are considered under the
capital budgeting process.
Plant renewal and catch-up maintenance
refer to maintaining a building for its
current use. Plant renewal is a systematic
plan and budget for preventing the deterioration of a building. Catch-up maintenance
refers to maintenance that should have
occurred but for various reasons has not,
resulting in deterioration and other problems within the existing building operation.
Plant renewal and catch-up maintenance are
further discussed in the capital asset
preservation section on Page 16.
In order of ease in estimating cost, catch-up
maintenance is easiest because it deals with
an existing condition. Plant renewal is
more difficult but its cost can be formulated
based on building subsystem life cycles.
Plant adaption is the hardest because it is
the most unpredictable, and cost histories
are often mixed in with renewal projects.
If plant adaption costs are part of the
capital budgeting process, each particular
problem can be estimated based on a design
solution rather than by formula.
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Fig. 1. Budgeting checkpoints
SHADED AREAS REPRESENT ADMINISTRATION/FINANCE REVIEW.
UNSHADED AREAS ARE IMPLEMENTED BY STATE AGENCIES AND INSTITUTIONS WITHOUT REVIEW.
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Process steps
The steps leading up to the presentation of
a capital budget request vary widely among
agencies because the only control applied to
the process is the use of a standardized
form containing required project data. The
data on the form is given executive and

SARA

legislative review only after it is presented;
no intermediate guidelines or checkpoints
exist to verify compatibility with any
standards.
The current and proposed budgeting
paths are diagrammed in Figure 1. Control
checkpoints are shaded.
In order to
implement the proposed process, the
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Division of State Building Construction has
purchased the SARA system. SARA is a
computerized facility development system
designed to help create and track a project
from concept to occupancy. It allows new
project information to be input and
manipulated or can refer to a data base
including 25 years of collective architectural and engineering experience for a wide
range of projects.
The state will also expand the use of
computer-aided design (CAD) to maintain
building plans and attributes in' computer
media for analysis and reproduction.
Attributes of a graphic computer data base
will eventually be directly tied to the
operating data maintained for each
building.
The SARA software provides opportunities for auditing the budgeting process at
various stages of the project's scope
development. Even at the earliest stage,
data on space and building plans can be
compared against state standards.
The SARA system also provides a tool
for those agencies with capital improvement
projects that warrant maintaining skilled
facility management staff. Direct input at
this level will reduce involvement by the
Divison of State Building Construction at
periodic review points and in managing the
facilities data base.
The division will
coordinate the input of project data from
agencies with access to satellite SARA
stations and directly input data from other
agencies.
In addition to its capabilities as a
budgeting tool, the extensive SARA data
base provides a credible benchmark for
building standards and costs.
These
benchmarks are adjusted for building types

and regional differences.
The departments of Administration and
Finance will develop a budgeting manual
documenting the minimum data required
for project review. The objective will be
to receive reliable data compatible with the
SARA system's input with the least amount
of effort on the part of the agency.
The link between long-term project
budgeting and asset preservation is the
early assessment of life cycle costs. By
collecting building system data, the division
will be able to evaluate life cycle costs
while reviewing requests.
Again, the
agencies with access to SARA stations will
be able to run their own analyses.

Budgeting approaches
Two general approaches exist to capital
budgeting: one with separate appropriations for design and construction phases,
the other with a single appropriation for
both phases.
The steps in the first
approach, which the state uses now for
most projects, include:
•

developing preliminary plans using
numerical analysis for
space
requirements and standards for quality

•

budgeting and requesting funds for
programming and design services

•

budgeting and requesting funds for
construction.

The second approach is being used but has
not always produced predictable results in
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cost management. Reform measures and
use of the SARA system will allow more
control of this approach. The steps in the
second approach include:
•

developing preliminary plans using
numerical analysis for space requirements and standards for quality

•

funding programming and architectural
master planning through the agencies,
or providing the service through the
Division of State Building Construction

•

budgeting for design and construction

•

requesting funds
construction.

for

design

and

Regardless of the approach, two elements
are critical to successful capital budgeting.
First, in all phases of the process and at
each checkpoint, it should be asked, How
will this meet the needs of the agencies?
Second, a capital budgeting process should
include:

Statement of need - state long-range
strategic plan, institution/agency long-range
strategic plan, trends, forecasts,
demographics, space standards, preliminary
space model.
Resource inventory - current available
space, current space efficiency, current
building condition.
Building program - net assignable space
need, building efficiency, gross space need,
room-by-room listings, relationships/work

flow, construction quality standards, site
conditions.

Concept development - configuration
diagrams, building location, building type
classification, campus master plans,
remodel vs. new construction, design/
construction assumptions, project phasing,
project schedule, ownership options.
Concept evaluation - priority ranking,
need satisfaction,
capital cost
(building/non-building), life cycle cost.
Funding development
request
composition/presentation, administrative
review,
finance
reviewI prioritization,
governor's budget, legislative review.

Building classification
The statutes of Minnesota currently call for
the departments of Administration and
Finance to ( 1) establish a state building
classification system for state-owned
buildings, with each class representing a
different quality of building construction, to
be incorporated into the capital budget
format and instructions; and (2) create and
maintain an inventory of all major state
buildings and office space owned or leased
by the state, including a classification
system on the condition and suitability of
each major building.
Building audits and classifications will
also support space and energy management
and help prevent building deterioration
through anticipatory budgeting of renewal
improvements.
In fact, a data base
encompassing building construction, age,
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use, size, configuration, suitability, and
condition is fundamental to all aspects of
development and management of facilities.
To develop a data base that has enough
data to be useful obviously requires a significant effort. If the data must be developed
in a short time, the development cost will
be very high. Costs may be kept low, but
it would take considerable time to develop
the data, and its usefulness may be
compromised by the delay.
Much of the data regarding the building
type, use, size, and age is already available
in various forms either through the
Division of State Building Construction or
the various user agencies and institutions.
The difficult data to collect and maintain is
that related to the condition of the building
subsystems. Records of recent building
improvements can provide some of the
required data, but most of the state facilities will involve on-site inspections in order
to establish the condition of the systems.
For a cost-effective implementation of
a statewide facilities data base, a prioritized
approach should be undertaken. Those
existing buildings being considered for
capital budget requests, for example, can
be surveyed as part of the. process. In
addition, day-to-day maintenance staff
procedures should include steps to report
unusual building conditions.
Building subsystems have different life
cycles. Implementation of a facilities data
base showing the condition of building
subsystems will therefore be a phased
process. The physical condition factors can
be updated on a six-year cycle. According
to a life cycle schedule, the state would
examine different building subsystems
annually.
For example, in 1995, the

condition surveyors may look at the
mechanical system of Building A and the
roof of Building B, and will not examine
Building C at all because none of its
building subsystems are near the end of
their effective life.

A structure for the data base is included in
Appendix 2, along with a sample of the
new system data base entry forms.
Administration is currently meeting
with agencies to survey the status of data
bases and to develop appropriate procedures for their management. Centralized
data base management is necessary to
achieve uniformity.
The final structure will be designed to
be compatible with direct input to the
SARA facility development software
currently in place.
The cost and timing of this process will
be addressed in the governor's 1992 capital
budget.
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Capital asset preservation

institution's changing program needs.

It is imperative that the state's capital assets
be properly preserved and maintained.
They represent an investment of billions of
taxpayer dollars and provide proper living,
working, and educational environments for
the varied needs of its citizens.
An orderly funding strategy for asset
preservation must be developed.
This
involves identifying funding sources that
maintain, renew, and preserve the assets,
and that can accommodate program change.
Asset preservation is dependent on the
sum of its parts - routine maintenance,
plant renewal, and plant adaption activities.
When routine maintenance is deferred,
accelerated deterioration results, providing
need for catch-up maintenance.
Plant
adaption activities can be categorized as
either a use change or a standards change.
Principles and guidelines exist determining
the proper source of funding for each type
of project.
An often neglected part of the preservation process is an orderly system to analyze and evaluate the building's physical
condition and to determine how well the
facility serves the institution's program
mission. One function of the evaluation
process is to measure the quality of a building's component systems and their supporting infrastructure to determine their state
of erosion and what may be required to
restore the systems to sound condition, and
to adapt building space to meet changing
program and technological needs measured
against space utilization standards.
Another function of facility analysis and
evaluation is to consider the use of existing
facilities when planning to accommodate an

The ideal process begins with development
of a complete statewide building inventory
data base of capital assets and a classification system of each property analyzing
all building components for physical quality, program utility, and code compliance.
Physical quality includes durability of
materials, current condition of building
systems and efficiency of both materials
and systems for maintenance and energy.
Program utility includes suitability of
systems to support anticipated populations
and functions, adequacy of space, optimization of staffing requirements and, in some
cases, appropriate physical appearance.
A classification system should also
include cost estimates to upgrade depreciated conditions, should establish criteria
to assist decisions of whether to repair or
replace, and should prioritize deficiencies
for correction over time based on available
funding. The prioritized items should be
categorized according to the magnitude of
the project size and cost. The category of
the project determines whether the funding
should come from operating budgets or
capital financing.
Capital financing must be reserved for
new construction, substantial adaptive
remodeling, expansion, or improvements
that are long term and not predictable or
recurring.
Funding for routine maintenance, which
includes custodial services and maintenance
to keep systems operational, should be
funded from operations budgets and represent expenditures over a period of weeks or
months, rather than years.
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Plant renewal (repair and replacement)
of a building's subsystems to keep it in
good operating condition may be funded
over a period of years from general funds
or from borrowing through general
obligation bonds, depending on the size,
scope, and projected life of the project.

Funding sources
Funding for capital asset preservation has
historically come from either the operating
budget or the capital budget.
The degrees of asset preservation are
shown in the chart below, indicating a
progression of need and a corresponding
increase in cost. Without proper funding in
any one level, the asset deteriorates and
more funding is needed at the next level.

do not involve repair or replacement, and
include maintaining equipment (changing
filters, cleaning, general upkeep) and
regular cleaning with periodic special
upkeep (floor and window washing).
Spending priority is determined by
agency management, based on experience.
Repair and replacement account.
This has typically covered predictable,
recurring expenditures for general maintenance not covered by routine maintenance,
such as minor roof repair, tuckpointing,
caulking, and resurfacing of parking lots.
It should not involve program improvements, expansion or new construction. As
with routine maintenance, expenditure
priorities are determined by the agency.

The capital budget has been the source of
funding for CAPRA and all other capital
budget projects.

Asset preservation levels
OPERATING BUDGET

CAPITAL BUDGET

-

Routiae

Repair

maintenance ...
account

ud

CAPRA:
aaet

...

Capital

replace-

prelel'·

budaet:
project

mfllt
KCoUDt

ntioa

accounts

account

The operating budget has been the source
of funding for two asset preservation
accounts - routine maintenance and repair
and replacement.
Routine maintenance account. This
covers the routine upkeep and maintenance
These items, which
of the facility.
generally can be handled by available staff,

Capital asset preservation and
replacement account (CAPRA). With the
establishment of this account, the
legislature was relieved of the obligation to
prioritize and fund non-program-related
The
physical plant deficiencies.
Department of Administration allocates
these funds, based on the priority of need.
Of the 29 projects' total costs to date,
20 percent were for life safety issues (for
example, smoke detection, new stairways,
and fire systems), 17 percent for mechanical systems (sewer system repair), 17
percent for protecting the exterior envelope
of the building (window replacement, structural slab repair or tuckpointing), and 44
percent for replacing roofs.
Amounts
ranged from $8,000 to $180,000, with an
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CAPRA allocation

Determinations - capital
budgeting

Original amount
requested from
legislation

The Department of Administration will take
the following steps to improve the process:

Amount requested
from agencies
(8 of 13 responding)

$15,000,000

$11,931,640

Amount actually
appropriated

$2,500,000

Amount allocated as
of Dec. 31, 1991

$1,958,250

or the remaining '$541, 750,
approximately $500,000 is being
reserved for emergencies.

average request of $60,000. Evaluation
often required additional information from
the individual agency, and on-site
inspections were sometimes required to
verify actual conditions.

Capital buqet project accounts. This
is the normal way to fund facility expansion
or improvements.
The legislature
determines the funding level for each
capital project. Nonrecurring in nature a
capital budget expenditure extends the life
or enhances the value of a facility, and is
project specific. Examples include new
construction,
remodeling,
demolition,
purchase of land, and substantial roof or
window replacement.

1. The SARA software will be used by
the Division of State Building
Construction to monitor the budgeting
process at various stages of a project's
scope development.

2. The state will also expand the use of
computer-aided design to maintain building plans and attributes in computer
media for analysis and reproduction.
3. The departments of Administration
and Finance will develop a budgeting
manual documenting the minimum data
required for project review.
4. Much of the data regarding the
building type, use, size, and age is
already available in various forms either
through the Division of State Building
Construction or the various user agencies
and institutions but needs to be entered
into the SARA system.
S. An inventory of the condition and
suitability of all buildings will be an
ongoing prioritized process. The initial
in.ventory will be taken over six years,
with updates made each biennium.

...:..
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Recommendations
1. Funds should be appropriated to
implement the recommendations of
capital budget reform.
In order to
utilize the assets the Department of
Administration already has, the department should be allowed to carry over the
balance ($314,000) or the 1991 appropriation ($350,000). This would provide the
funds nec~ry to continue expanding
the use of the SARA software system,
expand the use of computer-aided design,
and conclude the inventory of building
classification already under way.

Although the current CAPRA system works
well, it would be strengthened by two
fundamental changes.
2. Funding should be increased for
CAPRA to fulitll the stated legislative
intent of as.set preservation.

Many specific capital asset preservation
requests were not dealt with in 1991 due to
the limited funding available.
CAPRA should continue to be the key
methodology for dealing with asset
preservation issues until other financing
mechanisms are developed. It is hoped
that, ultimately, appropriations will be
increased to agencies for full and adequate
preservation of assets. Until that occurs,
however, assets fall into disrepair, and
increased dollars to CAPRA for the next
few years will act as a catch-up mechanism
to stabilize existing resources.
Conceptually, once assets are stabilized
for all agencies, then the use for CAPRA

would be only for unforeseen emergencies.
Discussion has suggested, however, that the
ongoing use of CAPRA would allow for a
centralized comparison and priority-ranking
decision-making process.
With either
scenario, the existing need is greater than
the current level of funding.

3. The four higher education systems
currently excluded from CAPRA because
they have their own emergency and
preservation accounts eventually should
be included in CAPRA.

The current lack of a higher education data
base precludes combining higher education
building data with all other state agency
data.
When a comprehensive ·data base is
operational, then CAPRA should be
considered as a single asset preservation
funding source. At a minimum, the higher
education systems should begin no'?' to
inventory and classify their buildings in a
form compatible with the data base building
classification inventory system being
created by the Department of Administration.
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STRATEGIC
PLANNING
he state needs to coordinate the
location of facilities in a comprehensive strategic plan.
Agencies that place buildings in
campus-like settings - treatment centers,
correctional facilities, and higher education
buildings, for example - need a double set
of planning guidelines that adhere to:

T

•

a statewide plan for locating major
facilities and campuses in relation to
the needs of constituents

•

a master plan for each campus setting
to maximize the site potential and to
continue to meet the needs of patients,
inmates, students, visitors, and staff.

As part of the planning for long-range
office and laboratory space needs of state
agencies, a strategic plan is needed for the
Twin Cities metropolitan area.
Within the St. Paul section of such a
plan, there should be a refocus on locating
state agencies within the Capitol Area,
coupled with a travel management plan that
provides a set of criteria for parking
structures to serve the future needs of
employees and the public.
The process of strategic planning for
the space needs of state agencies will be

addressed in the governor's FY 1992
capital budget recommendations.
Once
adopted, the plan would become a living
guide to future capital budget requests for
many of the state agencies seeking office
and laboratory space, for parking and
access projects, and for the preservation of
the state's existing monumental buildings.
Locations for new state buildings must
be identified, the space needs of agencies
should be anticipated, and a synergistic
array of alternatives must be mapped out
for future implementation. As circumstances and needs change, the Department
of Administration can present one or more
of the alternatives to agencies for approval
and then to the legislature for funding.
The strategic plan's primary strength
lies in its flexibility to adapt to the needs of
the agencies, while being able to apply the
most appropriate means of acquisition
(financing).
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Factors to consider
Several factors need to be considered when
selecting a site and when deciding whether
to lease, build, purchase, or lease/purchase
space for state government use.
The
importance of each factor depends on
individual agency needs and the particular
circumstances. The most important factors
are discussed in this section. Although all
factors must be considered in the decisionmaking process, some must be regarded as
minimum requirements.
1. Agency program needs-Any facility
selected for state occupancy must meet
agency program needs and must be free of
health risks.

2. Location - Location often is the key
determining factor in space decisions.
Some agencies need to be located in the
Capitol Area, some need to be close to the
Capitol, others need to be near their
customers, and still others may prefer to be
located elsewhere in the metropolitan area.
3. Lowest life cycle costs - The longterm cost of alternatives should be
estimated each time the state faces a
decision to lease, build, or buy. It is
important to recognize that the state's
decisions to enter into short-term leases
often end up as long-term commitments
because of the difficulty of moving large
agencies from one location to another. It is
also important to include all costs and
benefits when making a supportable cost
analysis.
4. Consolidation of agency -

This is a

strategy for providing space that allows
agency operations to be consolidated for
improved operational efficiency.

5. Co-location with other agencies
Operational efficiencies can be achieved if
the state co-locates agencies that have
frequent interactions or that can share
resources.
Further, co-location may
provide customer service benefits.
6. Parking needs - Customer and employee parking is an important consideration
when space decisions are made. Availability of parking and other transportation
considerations must be addressed when an
agency chooses a location.
7. Quality or space - When comparing
choices, it must be recognized that there
may be significant differences in the quality
of the space that would be provided. The
quality and quantity of work space provided
for employees affect the productivity and
morale of employees.
8. Energy efficiency - The energy efficiency of buildings owned or used by the
state is an important factor to consider.
Not only does the state save money by
being energy efficient, energy efficiency
has positive environmental impacts and
establishes the state's leadership to other
sectors of the economy.
9. State control over facility - If the
state has ownership rights in a building, it
will have greater control over costs and
future availability of the space for state use.
10·.

Equity build-up -

The analysis of
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alternatives for providing office space
should account for the long-term benefit to
taxpayers from owning space. Ownership
reduces occupancy cost and allows any
increase in building value to accrue to the
benefit of the state instead of to the
building's owners.

Three types of buildings belong to the State
of Minnesota:

•

Stand-alone buildings,

11.

•

Buildings in a campus setting, for

Flexibility to expand or contract -

Site selection

State agency responsibilities and operations
change over time, which may translate into
changes in the amount of space needed to
perform functions.
Additional
12. Additional factors factors that should be considered in space
selection include enhancing the character of
the Capitol Area; having flexibility to move
out of space that no longer meets state
needs; minimizing moving costs; making
space available quickly; custom designing
space to meet agency needs; support of St.
Paul as the "Capital City"; and state
bonding capacity.

All these factors must be considered to a
certain extent when choosing space for a
state agency.
It is clear that when
considering these factors, the decision is
not simply a build, lease, or purchase
decision. Rather, several decisions must be
made simultaneously, depending on the
particular circumstances of the agency
needs and the state's available resources.
Questions relating to location, proximity to
other agencies, available funding, specific
agency needs, and quality of space are
interrelated. The complex nature of these
questions indicates that a long-range
planning approach is needed.

which are
structures not located on a campus

example, those belonging to
Department of Human Services,
Department of Corrections,
Community College System, and
Department of Natural Resources

•

the
the
the
the

Buildings in the Capitol Area, which
are under the zoning jurisdiction of the
Capitol Area Architectural and
Planning Board.

Within each of these major groups is a
variety of site criteria and procedures.

Stand-alone buildings - Agencies
often create their own planning criteria,
which may or may not be reviewed by the
Department of Administration prior to site
selection. No mechanism exists for review
of site selection criteria used by an agency.
Policy administered by the Department
of Administration has promoted consolidation and co-location of state agencies
whenever program needs permit.
State law sets forth private-propertyleasing criteria for state agencies: ''No
agency may initiate or renew a lease for
space for its own use in a private building
unless the commissioner has thoroughly
investigated presently vacant space in
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public buildings, such as closed school
buildings, and found that none is available''
(M.S. 16B.24, Subd. 6(b)) and "For needs
beyond those which can be accommodated
in state-owned buildings, the commissioner
shall acquire and utilize space in suitable
buildings of historical, architectural, or
cultural significance for the purposes of this
subdivision unless use of that space is not
feasible, prudent or cost effective compared
with available alternatives. Buildings are
of historical, architectural or cultural
significance if they are listed on the
national register of historic places,
designated by a state or county historical
society, or designated by a municipal
preservation commission'' (M.S. 16B.24,
Subd. 6(c)).
Periodically, sites are donated to the
state.

Determinations - stand-alone
buildings
Several adjustments to the present system
will be made:

1. The Department of Administration
will review and approve all site selection
criteria used by other agencies to ensure
consistencies, proper development, and
execution of criteria prior to site
selection.
2. The Department of Administration
will use as a key criteria the policy that
state agencies should be consolidated and
co-located whenever possible unless an
agency's operations, function, or future
growth dictates an alternative.

3. Agency program needs will be the
most important issue in site selection.
4. Locating agencies in registered
historic sites and in vacant public
buildings will continue to the extent that
all reasonable program needs are met if functions of the agency are maintained,
if it is cost effective, and if full
accessibility is possible.
S. Prior to acceptance of any gift site
for current or future needs, an analysis
will be made to determine if the site is
appropriate for an agency's program
requirements and to discover any
''hidden'' costs, for example, site
pollutants, poor soil conditions, or
additional utility costs.

Buildings on a campus -

Master
plans are used by some state agencies, such
as the Community College System. These
plans project building costs based on actual
program requirements. Master planning
provides for a direct response to individual
campus growth and guides the legislature
in prioritizing capital requests.
Due to existing land and building
availability, two dissimilar types of user
groups from one agency may be placed on
one campus; for example, some agencies
have units attracting large numbers of
public visitors as well as units requiring
intensive security.
Because master
planning techniques - locating individual
buildings, formulating campus site
development, or comprehensively planning
an agency's functions in relationship to
location on a statewide basis - are not
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always applied, diverse functions are not
reviewed for the overall impact on an
individual building and its campus.
Some campuses are on the National
Historic Register, which restricts site
selection for new buildings and can affect
program efficiency, increase costs, and
limit development.

Determinations - buildings on
a campus
1. A master plan will be developed for
all state-owned campuses.

Master plans allow for more efficient
phasing and integration of agency goals
with statewide priorities and budgets.
2. Whenever two dissimilar types of
user groups are to be located on one
campus, an as.ses.mient will be made to
verify that their programs do not
negatively affect one another.

This will not necessarily preclude
combining two divergent uses on one
campus, but the assessment will then note
the negative impact areas so that site or
building design can mitigate those
differences.
3. The added costs associated with
National Historic Registration will be
included in any capital budget request.

Capitol Area buildings - The Capitol
Area Architectural and Planning Board
must review preliminary plans of any
public body considering a Capitol Area
project before capital improvement plans or
capital budget proposals are made. The
board must review the plan, at the agency's
expense, and report to the governor and the
legislature on the plan's impact on the
Capitol Area and its compatibility with the
area's comprehensive plan (Laws of 1991,
Chapter 342, Sec. 6, Subd. 3).
The commissioner of administration
must also consult with the board regarding
building sites and design standards when
preparing capital budget requests affecting
the Capitol Area. Additional funds are
included in capital budget requests to
implement this statutory requirement.
Cass Gilbert's master plan of 1903, as
he amended it in 1932, is still used by the
Capitol Area Architectural and Planning
Board in its efforts to maintain the design
integrity of the Capitol Area. The board
has authored a number of reports on site
criteria issues and analysis, covering such
issues as building shape, size, mass, and
height restrictions.
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Recommendation
1. The Department of Administration
should develop a strategic plan for
locating state agencies in the
metropolitan area.
Operating funds
should be appropriated to develop the
plan, including the cost of staff to
develop options and to conduct financial
analysis of those options. Capital budget
funds should be appropriated to implement the plan. This would include two
components in the Capitol Area:

• The Department of Administration
would formulate a plan to acquire target
sites as prudent investments for future
growth and development to meet state
agency needs.
• The department would prepare and
regularly update a master plan for the
development and use of the Capitol Area,
with input from the Capitol Area Architectural and Planning Board. This would
include a travel management plan to
guide the location of parking facilities.
Implementation of the strategic plan should
include the following:
a. an analysis of the most effective method
of acquisition
b. an analysis of the appropriateness of
purchasing existing buildings that the state
leases
c. an analysis of parcels of land that may
be purchased as future state building sites

d. a supportable cost analysis to ensure
that the proposed financing option is the
best available choice
including
e. additional elements,
formulation of goals; general location of
agencies, for example, Capitol Area,
second campus, downtown, or a combination; location of specific agencies on
identified campuses; identification of
individual agency facility needs; breakdown
of overall state agency needs into distinct
projects; prioritization of proposed projects;
cost estimates of individual projects; and
the proposed financing option for each
project.

Debt management
The major constraints to acquiring locations
inherent in the capital budget process are
the debt management policy guidelines.
After the needs of an agency have been
determined and matched with existing or
proposed buildings, each capital budget
request must be reviewed in relation to the
guidelines and to the state's overall
borrowing capacity.
Minnesota first adopted a formal debt
management policy as part of the governor's 1979 capital budget. The policy is
self imposed and is not included in state
law. The goals of the policy are:
•

To regain the state's AAA credit rating

•

To minimize borrowing costs

•

To provide a reasonable financing
capacity within a prudent debt limit.
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In order to attain the debt management
policy, three concurrent guidelines have
been established:
1. The appropriations for general obligation debt service are limited to 3 percent
of general fund non-dedicated revenues;
2. total general obligation debt is limited
to 2.5 percent of the total personal income
of the state; and
3. total debt of state agencies, state public
corporations, and the University of Minnesota is limited to 3.5 percent of the
personal income of the state.
The first guideline has been the most
constraining on state policymakers. The
amount of new bonding capacity is
dependent on the amount of the debt
service appropriation that is available to
pay debt service on new bonds sold. The
governor and legislature have honored the
3 percent debt service guideline as the
upper limit for debt service appropriations.

Determinations
1. The deftnition of the general fund for
the purposes of the 3 percent debt
management guideline will be changed to
include the revenue dedicated to the
Local Government Trust Fund.
The 1991 Legislature created the Local
Government Trust Fund, from which local
government aids are paid. A portion of the
revenues from the state's sales tax and the
motor vehicle excise tax is dedicated to this

fund. These are revenues that previous! y
were deposited into the general fund. The
trust fund revenues for the 1992-93
biennium are estimated at $1.5 billion.
The legislature's creation of the Local
Government Trust Fund did not change the
control of the fund's revenue, which
remains with the legislature. In effect, the
creation of the trust fund was an accounting
change for local government aid payments.
The legislature could, at any time,
eliminate this fund and recombine it with
the general fund, and could readily consider
it part of the general fund for purposes of
calculating the debt limit.

2. An additional debt management
guideline will be established to recognize
long-term state commitments in addition
to the general obligation debt of the
state. The risk associated with each
commitment will be identified, and the
guideline will be structured so that
commitments with greater risk are given
more weight.
These other long-term state commitments
and obligations include extended building
leases, bond guarantees, "moral obligation" bonds, and other revenue bonds, with
each type containing a different degree of
risk to the state.

Financing options
Through the capital budget process, state
government initiates a process to build or
purchase items that are "capital in nature"
and pays for them by borrowing money
through the issuance of bonds. The state
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has used leasing as an alternative to this
traditional approach to acquire assets for
government purposes. Office space is often
leased.
In St. Paul, the state leases
approximately 2 million square feet of
office space (representing approximately 60
percent of the total space occupied by the
state in St. Paul).
In some cases, leasing of existing
privately owned office space in strategic
locations may uniquely meet agency needs.
In other cases, leasing may be used to
avoid having to resort to more limited
capital budget funds.
In either case,
leasing carries much the same impact on
both cases, the state is committed to
making fixed payments for the duration of
the state's building occupancy.

Leasing is in essence a financing
mechanism to acquire the use of facilities.
This means that leasing expenses and debt
service payments, which are determined in
the capital budget, are direct substitutes for
one another.
Another alternative is to lease with an
option to purchase. The four alternative
ways of acquiring space, then, are to:
•

lease office space in existing, new, or
renovated buildings

•

construct

new buildings,
with
construction funds from the sale of
bonds

• · purchase

existing buildings, also
financed through the sale of bonds

•

enter into lease/purchase agreements,

whereby office space is leased but
ownership transfers to the state at the
end of the lease period. This alternative was approved by the legislature
in 1991 and has not yet been used in
any lease transaction.

Leasing office space
Leasing office space does not require a
state bond issue. If leasing is used, the
financing is arranged by the owner and the
state pays monthly rent. In this event, the
state incurs an annual cost, but the decision
is not made in the context of the capital
budget. Nevertheless, lease payments are
fixed obligations of state government
because the state has a long-term
commitment to house the three branches of
government. Unlike debt, however, lease
payments can be discontinued and the lease
terminated in the event the legislature does
not appropriate funds.
If the Department of Administration is
unable to gain bonding capacity to finance
the construction of new or purchase of
existing office buildings, leasing of office
space must be relied on to provide space.
Nevertheless, there are circumstances
where leasing office space is the preferred
option regardless of the availability of bond
funds for construction or purchase.
Leasing is appropriate when state agencies
need office space quickly and state-owned
space is not available; when the leased
space uniquely meets the needs of state
agencies; when the leased space is available
at a significantly lower cost than that in
newly constructed, state-owned space; or
when leased space is needed to give the
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state flexibility to down-size, relocate
without having to sell a building, or occupy
space for short-term or transitional periods.

Building office space
Building new office space for state government can offer several advantages over
leasing.
Constructing standard quality
office space is the lowest long-term cost
option for acquiring the use of office space
of equivalent quality, with the possible
exception of purchasing an existing
building.
State-owned space is economical
because the state has a relatively lower cost
of capital than have private developers,
pays no property taxes, enjoys low vacancy
rates in its buildings, and requires no profit
margin. This option also allows the state
to select the design and location of new
facilities as part of a coordinated, long-term
plan.
State-owned space allows the state to
benefit from any increased equity in the
buildings. Owning its space gives the state
more control over its facilities; the state
cannot be forced to move out of a building
it owns and faces no rental rate increase.
Additional reasons may exist for the
state to own space designed specifically for
state government use, such as the Capitol
Building, the State Office Building, the
History Center, and the Judicial Center.
These buildings would have significantly
lower value for any alternative use. This
type of monumental, ceremonial, or
limited-use space is typically not available
in the rental market for government use.

Purchasing office space
The purchase of existing buildings may be
the most economical option for acquiring
office space, according to a report by the
Department of Administration, State Office
Options and Cost (December
Space:
1988). For an existing building to be
suitable for purchase, it must meet an
agency's program needs and be structural! y
and mechanically sound, free of significant
life safety and environmental problems, and
available at a favorable price, taking into
consideration any needed renovation. As
with any other acquisition alternative,
factors such as location and parking
availability have to be considered.

Lease/purchasing office space
Lease/purchase is a financing mechanism
that can now be used to obtain most of the
benefits described in the building and
purchasing options above. When capital
budget funds are inadequate for purchase or
construction, lease/purchase offers several
advantages over merely leasing. In the
short run, lease/ purchase can be expected
to be less expensive than leasing because
the lease purchase financing can be sold on
a tax-exempt basis. This financing could
be issued at approximately three percentage
points below the conventional financing
rate. For a new $30 million, 300,000square-foot building, this factor alone
would save slightly more than $2 per
square foot in rent annually.
Lease/purchase will result in eventual
state ownership of the property, providing
both financial and operating benefits. After
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20 to 30 years of straight leasing, the state
would otherwise have no equity value
accrued in the building. The state would
have paid for rent and capital improvements through the lease rates, but the
increased building value would have been
captured by the building's owners.
Under lease/purchase, however, the
state may or may not have to pay property
taxes, directly or indirectly, through an
increment of the rent. This factor could
cause lease/purchase to be significant! y
more expensive overall to state government
than issuing bonds for immediate
ownership.

Determinations - financing
options
1. An improved capital budget process

will fully consider alternatives to leasing
to acquire the use of space.
The
selection of which method is used will be
based on an economic analysis and
agency program requirements.
The state has relied heavily on leasing of
space. In many cases, space was leased
because there were no other alternatives for
acquiring the space except bonding, and
other items in the capital budget had higher
priority.

2. The cost of housing state agencies,
whether in state-owned or non-stateowned space, will be considered in the
state's debt management policy
guidelines.
This will ensure that the decision of
whether to lease or own space is made on
an economic basis.
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RENT
POLICY
urrently, custody of state-owned
buildings is vested either in the
Department of Administration or in
other state agencies.
In buildings under the custodial control
of the Department of Administration, space
is internally leased to other state agencies;
in buildings under the custodial control of
other state agencies - the departments of
Natural Resources, Transportation, Human
Services, and Corrections, for example the space is used for those agencies'
programs.
The rent matrix used to establish rental
rates in buildings under the custodial
control of the Department of Administration includes such factors as:
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•

operating costs (maintenance, utilities,
groundskeeping, security)

•

statewide indirect costs (Department of
Finance assessment for general fund
services that are used by agencies, such
as central mail and real estate services)

•

building depreciation

•

equipment depreciation

•

bond interest, but not including all
bonded funds

•

overhead (Plant Management Division
costs)

•

a vacancy factor for buildings where
major vacancies are anticipated.

The rent matrix does not now include the
cost for replacements and major repairs or
for interest on bonded funds used for
building renovations.

Rent adjustments
In the private sector, rent charges are based
on factors similar to those used in the
public sector - location, operating expenses, finance costs, amortization, maintenance, interest expense, management, and
tenant improvement costs. Other major
private-sector rent factors include owner's
profit and taxes.
In the case of state-owned buildings,
there are no real estate taxes (except certain
assessments) and no profit margin. The
Department of Finance amortizes the bonds
used to finance capital projects over the
20-year life of the bonds, but the
Department of Administration charges a
rent factor labeled ' 'depreciation'' on a
much longer time span - 45 to 75 years
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for most office and standard operating
facilities, and up to 125 years for
monumental buildings such as the History
Center and the Judicial Center.
The lower interest rate enjoyed by
virtue of state bond financing is a distinct
benefit to the agencies in lowering their
rent; clearly, the agencies also benefit when
the principal on the bonds is factored into
rent over a much longer period than the
term of conventional mortgages in the
private sector.
Coupled with the tax
exemption, these factors make the rental of
space in state buildings extreme!y
competitive with market rates.

Adjustments in state rent charges to more
accurately reflect the full cost of doing
business would ultimately affect the
operating budgets of state agencies and
provide incentive for more efficient
management of space.
Charging a rental rate that includes the
true cost of building, operating, maintaining, and managing each facility would
allow an agency's operating budget to
directly reflect the quality, location, size,
and upkeep of the space it QGCupies. The
cost of each facility would then be passed
through to the agency deriving the direct
benefit of its use. This approach over time
would require agencies to make more
disciplined decisions on the use of space.
This process of comparing public and
private rental rates could apply to facilities
owned by the state or by others. Whenever
an agency plans to locate, relocate, expand,
or materially alter its space, the agency
would work with the Department of
Administration in first determining its

needs based on program requirements.
These needs would then be converted into
rental costs in available state-owned
facilities and compared against market rates
in privately-owned facilities.
This comparison should include a
ranking of preferred locations on a financial
basis when matched with the intangible
criteria - such as location, access, quality
of space, co-location and consolidation
efficiencies, safety, security, air quality,
accessibility to the public, and parking.

Determinations - rent policy
Several adjustments to the present system
will be made by the Department of
Administration.

1. In order to recover the total cost of
operating, maintaining, and improving
buildings under the custodial control of
the Department of Administration and to
provide consistency, the following items
will be added to the current rent matrix
for establishing rental rates:

•

interest on all bonded funds for a
building whether the funds are used
for initial construction or for
subsequent renovation.

•

an amount that reflects the
amortization over the useful life of a
building of all bonded and operating
funds used to construct and renovate
the building. This amount, called
"depreciation" in the current rent
structure, has not included operating
· funds used for renovations and in
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some cases has not included bonded
funds used for renovations.
•

an amount for repairs and replacements not considered daily
maintenance items under the current
rent structure. These funds will be
pooled and used to maintain and
extend the useful life of all internally
leased buildings. It will eliminate the
need to bond or request operating
funds for such items once a sufficient
pool has been established.

Appendix 3 shows a simulation illustrating
the impact of including interest on all
bonded funds and depreciation.
The
proposed rent matrix shown in the appendix
does not include the pool of funds needed
to maintain the life of the building.
2. Consistent statewide policies and
procedures for tracking building costs
will be established for all state agencies.

State agencies whose buildings are under
their custodial control were surveyed to
determine how they track costs for
operating and maintaining those buildings,
if and how building costs are allocated to
determine total program costs, and how
they obtain funds for building repairs,
replacements, remodeling, and renovations.
Responses showed lack of consistency
among agencies in accounting for and
allocating funds. Some agencies have a
process for allocating costs, and others do
not allocate costs at all.

3. Rents charged for buildings under the
custodial control of the Department of
Administration will be adjusted to reflect
the actual costs of building, operating,
maintaining, and managing each facility
making them comparable with
private-sector rental rates.
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1. GLOSSARY
NOTE: Many of these defmitions have
been taken in whole or in part from
Financial Planning Guidelines for Facility
Renewal and Adaption, The Society of
College and University Planning, Ann
Arbor, Mich., December 1989.

lower priority status than for those funded
within available funding. (This concept is
identical to ''deferred maintenance'' and to
"accumulated deferred maintenance"; it is
referred to as "catch-up maintenance" to
emphasize the need to undertake these
projects in the near term to restore the
property to serviceable condition.)

Alteration and renovation

Work that is
required because of a change in the use of
the facility or a change in program.

Building subsystems

A set of building
components that collectively constitute the
entire building. Each subsystem has a
definable useful life, and the cost and
performance information can be determined. Examples of building subsystems
include foundations and major vertical,
floor, and roof structures; roofing; exterior
cladding; interior partitions; interior
finishes; elevators; plumbing; HV ACmoving; HVAC-static; electrical-moving;
electrical-static; fire protection; and special
equipment.

Capitol Area
The property in the
vicinity of the Capitol Building, as
indicated on the map at the end of this
glossary.

Construction cost The cost of materials,
fixed equipment, and wages of workers
participating in the construction of the
project, as well as any overhead, profit,
and other fees associated with construction.
Other terms often heard used interchangeably with "construction cost" are
"hard costs" and "building costs." These
costs do not include such things as
administration,
movable
fixtures,
furnishings and equipment, or professional
design fees. (See also project cost).
Data base

The collection of facility
information in a computerized format
representing building types, conditions, and
use. This report considers two data bases
- a statewide facility data base including
all Minnesota facilities administered by the
state or its agencies and the SARA data
base, a collection of historic and new
facility data.

Catch-up maintenance

The backlog of
maintenance projects not included in the
maintenance process because of a perceived

Deferred maintenance

Maintenance
projects not included in the maintenance
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process because of a perceived lower
priority status than for those funded within
available funding. Deferred maintenance
comprises two categories of unfunded
maintenance: one type does not cause
further deterioration of the facility; the
other results in progressive deterioration.

Life cycle cost analysis
Any technique
that allows assessment of a given solution
or choice among alternative solutions on
the basis of all relevant economic
consequences over the useful life of the
asset.
Master plan In the architectural or urban
planning context, a master plan represents
the long-term result of a series of phases.
In addition to site requirements, a master
plan may also include quality standards for
the buildings to be developed. (See also
strategic plan.)

Plant adaption Expenditures required to
adapt the physical plant as necessary to the
evolving needs of the institution (''use
change expenditures'') and to changing
standards (''standards change expenditures''). These expenditures are over and
above normal maintenance, cover items
with a life cycle in excess of one year, and
are not normally provided for in an
agency's annual operating budget.
Plant renewal Expenditures required to
keep the physical plant in reliable operating
condition for its present use.
These
expenditures are over and above normal
maintenance, cover items with a life cycle
in excess of one year, and are not normally
contained in the annual operating budget.

Project cost The total cost of a building
project including administration, site
preparation, construction and occupancy.
Project cost is the sum of all hard and soft
costs or all building and nonbuilding costs
(See also construction cost.)
Renewal and replacement maintenance
A systematic management process to plan
and budget for known future cyclic repair
and replacement requirements that extend
the life and retain the usable condition of
facilities and systems and not normally
contained in the annual operating budget.
Such requirements include major items that
have a maintenance cycle in excess of one
year, for example, replacing roofs, painting
. buildings, resurfacing roads, and replacing
equipment (boilers, chillers, transformers,
and so forth).
Routine maintenance
A systematic
day-to-day process funded by annual
operating budgets to control the
deterioration of plant facilities. Planned
maintenance includes the following:
a) Scheduled repetitive work, such as
housekeeping, groundskeeping, and site
maintenance.
b) Periodic scheduled work (preventive
maintenance) that has been planned to
provide adjustment, cleaning, minor
repair, and routine inspection of equipment to reduce service interruptions.
c) Call-in requests
services.
SARA

for

contingency

A computerized facility develop-
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ment system designed to help develop and
track a project from concept to occupancy.
It allows new project information to be
input and manipulated or can refer to a data
base including 25 years of collective
architectural and engineering experience for
a wide range of projects. The name is not
an acronym.

Standards change expenditures

(A

component of ''plant adaption expenditures") Expenditures required to adapt the
physical plant as required to changing
standards (generally externally imposed).
Examples include asbestos removal,
replacement of PCB-using transformers,
installation of new fume hoods to meet new
air quality and safety requirements,
rehabilitation to comply with new
regulations, and removal of barriers to
people with disabilities.

Strategic plan

A formal long-range plan

that incorporates the components of
strategy, objectives, and goals. (See also

master plan.)
Unscheduled major maintenance

Work
requiring immediate action to restore
service or remove anticipated problems that
will interrupt agency activities.
Unscheduled major maintenance should be
included if expenditures are made from
current funds. Examples include a loss of
electrical power, water, or refrigeration,
and building failures creating hazards to
personnel or equipment.

Use change expenditures

(A component
of ''plant adaption expenditures'')
Expenditures required to adapt the physical

plant as necessary to the evolving needs of
the institution.
The need for such
expenditures may spring from changes in
the nature of the business (for example,
adapting electrical engineering labs from
motors to microchips); from new
technology (provision of high-tech
classrooms, replacement of twisted pair
with fiber optic cable); from competitive
attractiveness and nsmg expectations
(updating laboratories to attract or retain
faculty members); or from the search for
cost savings (addition of control systems
for energy savings).
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2. BUILDING
CLASSIFICATION
DATA BASE
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Capital budget reform
data base organization
1. 01
1. 02
1.03
1.04
1. 05
1. 06
1. 07
1. 08
1.09
1.10
1.11
1. 12
1. 13
1.14
1. 15
1. 16
1. 17
1. 18
1. 19
1. 20
1. 21
1.22

Date of survey
Department/user
Property I.D.
Number of occupants
Building name
Building address
Building city
Building ZIP
Contact name
Contact telephone
Surveyor firm
Surveyor name
Surveyor address
Surveyor city
Surveyor ZIP
Type of services
Building occupancy type
Building construction type
Historic Register
Year built
Gross area
No. of stories

2. 01
2. 02
2.03

Room use (program)
Room type (HEGIS)
Net assignable space

3. 01
3. 02
3. 03
3. 04
3.05
3.06
3. 07
3.08
3.09
3 .10
3 .11
3. 12
3.13
3.14

Building structural shell
Roofing
Exterior cladding
Exterior windows
Interior partitions
Interior finishes
Elevators
Plumbing
HV AC - moving
HV AC - static
Electrical - moving
Electrical - static
Fire protection
Special equipment

NOTE: Many of these components already
overlap data available in existing data bases
(such as Access '92) and data proposed for
the SARA system (see forms following).
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SCUP PROJECT DATA
SURVEY INFORMATION

Purpose:

Instructions for Flllng:

lbis loon is designed IO usisa ia lhc KC. ., 'rricw al plOjeca dlla DClCelWJ
for 8CCUOIC projection of projccl
r IE Tiiie ..... ii bwd ..
the consuucl.ion ca1qoricl wlaicla CllaJUl8IO ...._ - . colleca .a
llR&lysis.

I. AWlchcd me dac SCUP Projeca IDfonnllion Forms dcsiped for Facilities.
1'Mle fonns C.. be Uled ID Mlisa in quantifying wrious project .,.nmcl.Cl'S.
However. if you alrady hive aimilar information in IDOlhc:r foonaa. lhis may
be IUhmiucd in lieu of lhclc forms. Please auch Sa.JP Fonn 301 page 3
btadiA&s IO yow submission.

Definitions:

2. Within each project al6CICJIY with a 1r. adjKent IO ill litle, one or more
desiplllions may be ulCd with a IDLll for the catcpy beiftl IOO'li.

COii....

"COl!ta" which are repor1ed should be blaledon 8Ck.Nll bkt lmOUl1ll or
Uxed budgets.

"Project c.tegory" detlnea the~· of a protect.
"Dealgnetlon" Is

a deHned elemenl wlhln a proled aHgory.

f

3. Addraa for n:aum of C0111U1Vey information:
SCUP C.ennJ Office
201.6M School ol Educalioo Bldg.
Univenily of Miclai1M
Ann Albor. Ml 48109-1259

"00- Undefined" elemenl In each category 11 IO be uud IO delignale
elements not spedk:ally covered by delned elemenla wllt*l each
calegoiy.

"5' of BuUdlng Line" Includes al WOik done wlhln 5• of exlenor
pertmeter of building and exW&Neof al 1Me ln1Jlovemenlaoullide the
building perimeter.
"%N" designates the approxlmlle pen:entage of new ex>nltrudlon.

"%R" designates the approximate perceneage of NlllOdll.
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SCUP PROJECT PROGRAM SURVEY FORM
ZlpCode: - lnetlluUon:
N91M ol Protect:

Clly:
.....:

Contect:

Architect:

Bid Year:
Completion Year:

Phae:

Phone:

Month:
Month:
Progrm10 BklO Complete[ I

PROJECT DATA BY ROOM TYPE
ROOM
NUlmER

HEGl8

ROOMUIE

NEXT TO
ROOM ·1

ACADfMC

•TYPE

DESCRIP110N

~

CODI

Y.

L£VEl

. . . .ER

CEIUNO
HEIGHT

I

ru:ER
OCC.

I

SQUARE
f£ET

1-X I
ORY

GAS/
/AIR

~.

------------1--

- --------. ------- -- - - - - - · -------- -- --

1----1-

~------

1-------f----j

t-----

1-I

I---------------

I

I

I

---~----

I

I
I

-----1---

----------1--

1 - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - i __________ ,

I

I

-t

I

----t------1--------1---~------

------- ·----- - - - - - - ----1--

- - - - · --- --

I

- -·---------

----

-I

.i;.

5
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0

SCUP PROJECT PROGRAM
SURVEY INFORMATION

Definitions:
"Room Number" 18 lhe number

'gMd ID "9 IOOIR.

exbe..._mom uu"8 HEGIS

"Room UM Deec,_,.lon.. The dlla(plkwl al "9

ample, classroom, restroom. ollce. tie.) tQ
codes and calegOOel lhal tolow: .

100
200

(tor

from

300

Office and Office Suppo.t
Study Space
Spedal\Jae

600
700

Geneia1u..

38

39

Room

..Academic DIKlpllne" The academic ~ prtmllrly lrwolved
wilh the use ol lhe room lrom lhe lolowtflg lilt:
02
03
04
05
08

09
10
11

Agna.i•ural Bualneaa and PfDdud6Dn
Agricullwal ~
ConMifVllllon
AR:hltectur• and EnWonmenllil ~
Ar. . And Elhnlc Sludlea

=~lone
Tec:hnoloa'M
~

Compul• and lnlonMllon s.nnc..

12

PetlORlll and~~

13

Educl&lon
Engif...nng
Engin...tng-Relllled Tec:hnalogiee
fote9l Languegea and Ulerllline
Home Economlca
Technology Educetion/ lnduelrilll Ma

14
15

16
19

20

22
23
2•
25

Law

Engah Language and UlerllluteA.....,.
Liberal Arla & Sclenc.a, Gen. Studies & Humaniies
Libf ary Science

Theology

Psvchologr
Protective Services

47
48
49
50
51

Use

MullL'lfMtdi~aiy Studies

Patka and Reetealion
Philolophr and Religion

42
45

Vecafll,Renovation

Milllary Tactmologlee

Phra;caf Sciences

46

RHidenlial .nc:t Reaidenli.I Suppoft

Wologk:al ScienceaA.if• Scienc.a
Mathematica

40
41

43
44

~:'1c.,.

"HEGIS Room Type Code" See page 7 lor Oulllne of
Codes.

01

31

Classroom and ca.a.room SuppcNI
L.00.alofy end LlborlMMy Suppod

400
500
800
900
000

26

27
29
30

52

Science Technologiea

Pubic Administration end Servicaa

Social Sciences

Conatruction TradH
Mechank:a and Repairers
Precision Pn>duaion
Tranaportation and Material Moving
Visual and Perlofming Arla
Hedh Sciences and Allied Hedh Services
Buaineu Management and Adminialrative ServlCH

"Ned To Room Nwnbe,.. The room OUIOOer lo which the room is

acitacenl-

.1,Lev.,.
2, 3,

The level or lloor on which'lhe room '6 localed, tor exanl>l6.

elC.

"EA" Does the room have an (E)xlerior wal or is it on lhe (l)nterior ol
lhe lacilily?

"Cellng Height" The height ol lhe ceiling above lhe lioish6d lloor.
"'Nwnber of Occ... The number of occupanls lor whtch the room is

duigned.
, . _ , . F..... The square IOOlage of lhe room calculated using clear
Interior dimensions.

"Wet/Dry" Whether or not there is water to the room.
"Gaa/Alt" Whether or nol the room has gas or air outlets lor labor a1ory

lypeuse.

SCUP PROJECT DATA SURVEY FORM
Zip Code:
lntllHUllon:
N.me ot Project:

City:

8'81e:
-----·-·-

Coneect:
5181,..lca:

.

.....

net uaign.a. eqJL:

gn>eaeqJl:

Phone:

Month:
Progrwn 0

BtdO Complete( I

lllndlCaping: - - - -

• • prolection:

gelMN..: _ _ __
fixed-...:
plumb6ng: - - - total oon11r. ooel:
HVAC: _ _ __
deeign fM:
... ooel:
.a.anc.I: - - - -

get

kJI.. proled COii:

Monlh:

PhaM:

Co.ea:lound•lon: _ _ __

get

gross aq. ft remodellng:
groaa aq. h. new conelludlon:

Archllect:
BtdY. .r:
Completton Year:

moveeble equip.: ___ .
furneshinga: _____ _

edmM>wner coal: - · - - remodetooel: ---·--

PROJECT CATEGORIES
%N %R

-

30 ·PHARMACY

31 - PHYSICAL PlANllt!IUPPORT SVC.
32 - POWER PlANTAIJl.flY WORk
__ D · SCIENCE
_
S4 · STUOENJ u.lN
_
31-THEATERIALDTOMJM
31 - VETERtNARY ..:OICINE
_
37·0THER

_

--

"'
·-

-3

TYPE OF ROOF STRUCl\ME
00 - Ul«JEFINEO. ROOF STRUCT. SYS_
01 · PRE -CAST
02 · CAST-W PLACE CCWCRE TE
Cll.1 ·STEEL
04 - AIR STRUCTURE
05 - SPACE FRA'4E
oe-WOOD
07 - COMPOSllE SIEELJCOHCRETE

%

TYPE Oii WALL STRUClURE

X

TYPE Of PROJECT

.... Tl.E

_
_

• · ElMJOMERC

_

00 - Ul«JEFINED, WAU ITUClUfW. SYSTEM
01 - CONCRETE POST AN> BEAM
C11Z - ITEEL FRAME
11- .... IHEll
04 - WOOD FRAME
OI - LM9MTED WCXlO

_
_
_

00 - UNDEFINED. lYPE Of PROJECT
01 · VERT a HOAll ADO. - NO RE..:Ul
02 - VERTICAL AOOITION - NO RE..:Ul
Cll.1 - HORIZONTAL AOOfTIOH - NO RE..:Ul
04 - ST ANO-ALONE FN:. · NO RE..:Ul
I I · VERTICAL & HORll. ADO. · WfTH REM
I 2 - VERTICAL AOOfllON - WtTH REMOOEL
13 - HORllONTAL ADD. - WfTH REMOOEL
14 - STAt.0-ALONE FN:. · WtTH REMOOEL

% 1WI 01' ROONICl SYSTBI

BUil.DiNO ..DEX TYPE

01 - AOYNISlRATIOH
_
02 - AOAtcUL JURE
_
ID - AN9ML CARE
_
04 · ARCHITECTURE
_
01 · ART STUDIO
_
OI · ATK.ETIC: ARENA.GYM
_
01 -Ant..ETIC: POa..
_
OI - ATK.ETIC: STADIUM
_
Ol - llUSINl:SMMNAGE..:NJ
10 - CLASSROOM
11 · COMPUTER
_
12 - DENTISTRY
13-DIHWG
_
14 - EOUCATtOH
_
15 - ENGINEERHl
11
ACU. lY Cl. U8
-- _ 17 ·- FFORESTRY
11 · GREENHOUSE
--·
__ 11 · HEAL TH CARE
20 - HOUSING: DORMITORY
--- _
21 · HOUSING APART..:NJ
22-lAW
_
23 - LIBRARY
24 - ..:OICAL
_
25-MUSEUM
21 · NJRSINB
_
27 ·OFFICE
_
21 · PARKING FACILITY
21- PERF~ ARTS
-- _
_

_

•·UNDEFINED, ROOFING llVll'IEM

_

=

•·llEEl

04·lttl&EI

•·METM.I

•-FOMI

-

-

07-fMNC

-

·---JUP

% TYPe Of HEATING & VENTa.ATING

00 - UNDEFINED, HEATING a VENll..ATINB H-V
01 -UNflHEAlEAI

-

Cll - PAOWJE UNIJI
04 - CENJIW. Ml IYllEM
Ol·IWJWff

C11Z - FAN OOl.I

%

-

C11Z - STUCCO

-

OLI • avNIHE1IC F. . . .
04-CUU
• - NE-CAST PMEl
• - CUJ STONE

-

07-WOOD

-

•-METM.

-

• - OONCAETE (NE.cAIT .Tl. T-UP J'AT .. "-•
10-Aoo.
11-0lAll
12 - PNELl fMMA'FACIUREDt

% TYPE Of R.OOR 8TRUCTURAL SYS.
•

01 - NE-CAST

-

112 - CASl-•ft.ACE CCHCRETE
• - STEEL JOSJI a PAN SYll'IEM
04-WOOD
01 · OOMPOllTE STEELAX>NCRETE

-

-

00-UNOEFINED.H-VFUEL lYPE
01 - ElECTRC
CllZ-OAI
OLI- OI.
CM·C<Ml.

-

OI - RENEWA8lE
Ol-STEAM-HOTWATER
07-sa.M
OI - OEOJHENML

% TYPE Of AIR CONOl1IOMNG FUEL
-

- UNDEFINEO, R.OOR SlflUCRJMl SYS.

-

• FOG· Floan Below Greet.:

TYPE OF AIR CONOl1IOMNG

• Aver11ge floor lo Floor Height:__

• la lhe Prqea conn.cted lo a amlr al

ptanl?

% TYPE Of HEA11NG-YEHTILATING FUEL
-

• - UNDEFINED. A-C FUEL lYPE
01 -ElECTRC
QZ-GAS
OLI - OI.
04-C<Ml.

r'

• FAG - floora Abov• Guide:

00 · UNDEFINED. AIR COHDfJIONIG, A.C
01 -AOOMUNffS
CllZ- FAHOOl.S
OLI - PAQ(M)E UNffS
04 · CENJAAL Ml SYSTEM
OI - EVAJIORATIVE

% TYPE Of EXTERIOR WALL
00 ·UNDEFINED. EXlENOA . U
01-BRD(

-

•-CONCRETE
10 ·AIR STRUCTURE
11 - SPACE FRAME
12 - PRE-CAST PANEL

11 · llCYUOHJ

-

Ol·IMICWRY
07-METM. SfUOS
Ol-AOOllE

X

0 YES

0 NO

SEISMIC ZONES
00 - SE~ ZONES. NO DIWAGE
01 - W«lA DMMOE
112 ·MODERATE 0MM0E (Vlt INlENSITYj
GI - MAJOR DMMOE; (VII INTENSITY • l
04 -AREAS AOJM;ENJ TO FAUL TS

-

-

I

U9C BUlloeto TYPE

_

01 - F.,._.....,,_ , ...... won. ClOflCI, muon<yl

_
_

12 • .... WI ...... lian, oonc:r, lllMOf1fy 1ruct
OLI • .... WI .-uaui. al q CIDde tlg.i m....

=

04--.Wl~..,..,,..allhl.marl

OI -.... ol I ..... , . .• • fwaughout

OI - RENEWA8lE
Ol · llEAM: HOT WATER
- - 07·SOt.AR
-

OI · GEOTHENMl
08 ·CHILLED WATER
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SCUP PROJECT DATA SURVEY
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION & COMMENTS
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100

CLASSROOM FACIUllES
110
115

200

600

JIS
350

355

620

6"

Class LaborlllDly
Class Labonlory Service

630
6Jj
640

Open Labonlory
Open Labonlory Savicc
Rex.ch Uhorllory

Rcscmch Ubonlory Service
omcc:
Office Service
Conference Room
Conference: Room Service

STUDY FACILITIES
410
420
430
440
455

GENERAL USE FACILITIES
Auanbly

610
615

OFFICE FACILmES
310

400

cw.mo.
cw.mo. Sena

LABORATORYFACILRIES
210
215
220
225
250
255

300

SCUP PROJECT DATA SURVEY
OUTLINE OF HEGIS. ROOM USE CODES

Men:hlndisin1

9SS

~

MtKhlndia"'8 Savice
ReclalicMI
Reclalion Service
Mcains Room
Meainl Room Savice

970

SIO

Armory

515

Annory Service
AlhlclM: Or Phylical EducMiolt
Alhlcbc F.:ililicl SpcclMOr Se.lina
Alhlcbc Or Phylical Educalim Savicc
Media Production
Media Produclion Service
Clinic
Clinic Scrvicc
Dcmonsanlioa
Demoosnaion Service
Faeld Building
Animal Qwwtcn
Animal Quancn Service
Greenhouse
Greenhouse Service:
Other (All Purpose)

520

523
525
530
535
S40

710

125
730

S45
550
555
560

570
515
580
585
590

740
145
Jj()

Jj5
760

165

800

to..ac

SUPPORT f ACILmES
115
720

SPECIAL USE FACILITIES

DayCare
Day Care Service

Cenanl Cmnpu1er/Tc:lecommunicalions
Cenanl CompulU/Tclecom. Service
Shop
Shop Service:
Ccnbal SIOfa&C
Cenbal SIOflllc Service
Vehicle SIOflllc
Vehicle Saoraac Service
Central Service
CClllnl Service Suppon
Haunlous MMcrUib
Haurdoul MMerillla Sc:rvice

9j()

000

Ccnbal Supplies
Public WaiUng
Slaff On-CaU Facili1y
Slaff On-Call Facili1y Service

RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES
910
919
920
935

6tiO

115

500

900

Lom1ae Service

685

S1udy Room
Sa.ck
Open-Sa.ck Saudy Room
Processina Room
S1udy Service

880
890
895

64j
6j()
Mj

670
6Jj
680

700

Aacmbly Scrvicc
Exhibition
Exhibilion Sc:rvb
Food hcilily
Food nciliay Service

870

Slce1¥5audy Wilhout Toilet Or Ba1h
Toilet Or BMh
Slce1¥S1udy Wilh Toilet Or Bath
Slce1¥S1udy Service
ApMmcnt
ApMmcnt Service
House

UNCLASSIFIED FACILITIES
050
060

070

~

Ala
AllCl'llion Or Coovcriion Arca
Unf111ished Area

IOKUYC:

NONASSIGNABLE AREA
WWW Circulalioo Area
XXX
Building Service Arca
YYY
Mechanical Arca

HEALTH CARE FACILITIES
110
I Ij
120
130
8Jj

MO
84j

Palienl Bcdroma
Plliall Bcldn:on Service
Plliall Balla
Nunc SI.Ilion
N..-.c SI.Ilion Service
Sursay
Suraoy Sc:rvicc

8j()

T~inalion

855

TreMmCnt/E1amination Service
Diagnoslic Service Llboralory
Diagnosl.ic Service Lab. Su~l

860

865

SSI FOAM JOI
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3. RENT
MATRIX

57

Comparison of current and proposed FY92 rents
for buildings under Administration control: a simulation

I CURRENT RENT MATRIX

I
BUILDING

I

PER SQ Fi

I PROPOSED RENT MATRIX
PER SQ Fi

ANNUAL
RENT

I

I
INCREASE
(DECREASE)

ANNUAL
RENT

I

0/fict spact
$10.94

$564,131

$10.78

$555,880

(8,251)

10.74

273,698

13.6l

347,091

73,393

Capitol Square

8.91

1,304,719

8.97

1,313,515

8,786

Centennial

8.33

1,659,651

11.15

2,221,502

561,851

11.45

364,181

10.99

349,550

(14,631)

Health

9.89

1,180,974

9.54

1,139,180

(41,794)

Transportation

8.38

1,941,210

9.31

2,156,642

215,432

Veteraos Service

10.97

319,028

11.69

339,967

20,939

625 No. Robert

13.04

17,010

13.40

17,480

470

635 No. Robert

0.00

0

0.00

0

0

671 No. Robert

0.00

0

0.00

0

0

500-508 Rice

9.14

37,705

8.45

34,859

(2846)

127 University

13.61

15,925

ll.16

14,229

(1,696)

1246 University

7.45

437,160

8.57

502,880

65,720

10.22

266,293

9.45

246,230

(20,063)

9.67

941,257

8.69

845,866

(95,391)

22.56

3,057,690

20.56

2,786,618

(271,072)

Robert

0.00

0

6.12

204,159

204,159

History Center

19.45

3,356,262

22.09

3,811,816

455,554

$16,966.011

Sl.169,984

Administration
Capitol

Ford

Historical Society
Duluth Serrice Ctr
JudiciaJ

Buildillc

Uglu industrial spac1
610

~o.

TOTALS
NOTES:

SIS, 796.017

Current rate IDJltrix u presented in the approved FY 1992 rate packqe. Includes building depreciation (over life of building), bond
intereiit on new buildings (over 20 yean), and retained earn.in&s usage. Propoeed rate IDJltrix includes building depreciation u in the
current IDJltrix, and adda bond interat on all cowtruction (over 20 yea.n) and deletes retained earn.in&s usage. Storage rent revenue of
$256,980 i8 not included in the figuns presented above. A rate of $2.95 per square foot applies in both examples.
The propoeed rent IDJltrix does not include the pool of funds needed to maintain the life of the building.
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